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Major Points of Vâcaspati’s Disagreement with Maòðana*

DIWAKAR ACHARYA

The first two works of Vacaspatimiœra I, the Nyâya-kaòikâ and Tattva-samîkšâ1,
are commentaries on Maòðanamiœra’s works. This indicates that Vâcaspati initially
studied Mîmâôsâ, focusing especially on Maòðana. His study of Maòðana’s
Mîmâôsâ works made him gradually develop his interest further in the latter’s
Vedânta work, the Brahma-siddhi (BSi), before he found his way to Nyâya. As a
result, Vâcaspati’s tenets are influenced by Maòðana’s thought, particularly insofar
as they reflect Mîmâôsâ and Vedânta2. The Bhâmatî, which establishes a distinct
school of interpretation of the Brahma-sûtra-œâókara-bhâšya (BSŒBh), is mainly
based on the foundation of the Brahma-siddhi and Vâcaspatimiœra’s commentary
thereon, the Tattva-samîkšâ (TSam). It is not unknown to the scholars of Indian
philosophy that most of distinctive features of the Bhâmatî-school have their roots
in Maòðana’s views as set forth in the Brahma-siddhi. In the Bhâmatî, Vâcaspati-
miœra resorts to the Brahma-siddhi whenever he faces unclear points in the Œâókara-
bhâšya, and so invariably explains the text convincingly. Therefore, Vâcaspatimiœra
is blamed by some traditional authors for following Maòðanamiœra blindly.

My impression, however, is that this is not always true, at least in the final stage
of his writing career. It is true that Vâcaspatimiœra appears to have been heavily

                                             
* I would like to express my gratitude to Prof. Ashok Aklujkar (University of British Colum-

bia), Prof. Harunaga Isaacson and Prof. Emeritus Albrecht Wezler (Universität Hamburg) for their
critical comments on an earlier draft of this paper. I am grateful to Prof. Akihiko Akamatsu
(Kyoto University) for his offer to present this issue in the VAADA lecture series of the 21st
century COE Program at Kyoto University in October 2005. I am also grateful to Mr. Philip Pierce
(Nepal Research Centre) for going over my English.

1 On chronological order of Vâcaspati’s works, see ACHARYA (2006: xxxi–xxxiii).
2 Following the line of Maòðanamiœra and further developing it, Vâcaspatimiœra brings to-

gether the Mîmâôsâ and Nyâya theories of error as two dimensions of a combined theory of error
in Vedânta, which, if observed from two different angles, is equally acceptable to all these three
schools (see ACHARYA (2006: lxvii-lxviii)). I intend to compare concerned passages at some other
occasion in near future.
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influenced by Maòðanamiœra’s ideas but, at the same time, we find him reconsid-
ering the latter’s positions and refining them in the Bhâmatî. There it appears that he
developed further arguments or even new ideas from simple points made by
Maòðana and blended them with the ideas of Œaókara. Not only that, Vâcaspatimiœra
in the Bhâmatî seems to differ from Maòðanamiœra on a number of crucial points. I
shall reflect upon them here briefly.

1. Levels of Brahman Realisation

Firstly, Vâcaspati does not agree with Maòðana on the levels of realisation of Brah-
man. At the beginning of the Niyoga-kâòða, Maòðana mentions three possible levels
of Brahman realisation: verbal knowledge, meditative knowledge and the final intui-
tive knowledge. In the Tattva-samîkšâ, Vâcaspati briefly comments on the passage,
saying nothing specific from his side, but in the Bhâmatî he delimits the third as the
profound meditation (nididhyâsana) in the form of continuity of the mind (citta-
santati-maya) and identifies the intuitive knowledge as a fourth form at the top, and
proceeds to justify its necessity. This fourth level of realisation is an original idea on
the part of Vâcaspati; however, his speculation is grounded in Maòðana’s discourse.
Let us compare the following passages from the Brahma-siddhi and Bhâmatî:

‘There are three [levels of] realisation with regard to Brahman. The
first comes from verbal knowledge (lit. word). Another is the realisa-
tion variously known as meditation, contemplation and cultivation,
which is a continuation of the first realisation from the verbal knowl-
edge, and the other takes the form of intuitive perception, when the
state of completion occurs and all mental fabrications have ceased.’3

‘There are four [levels of] realisation with regard to Brahman. The first
is reached by merely studying sentences from the Upanišads; this is
known as the “act of hearing”. The second is reached by studying of
the same Upanišadic sentences but at the same time reflecting on
them; this is known as the “act of reflection”. The third is the profound

                                             
3 BSi 1.74: tisraœ ca pratipattayo brahmaòi. prathamâ tâvac chabdât, anyâ œabdât pratipadya

tat-santânavatî dhyâna-bhâvanôpâsanâdi-œabda-vâcyâ, anyâ tato labdha-nišpattir vigalita-nikhila-
vikalpâ sâkšât-karaòa-rûpâ, see ACHARYA (2006: 156).

Vâcaspatimiœra’s commentary on this passage runs as follows (ACHARYA (2006: 156–157)):
“âtmâ jñâtavyaÿ” iti hi kila brahmaòi pra[ti](pattir vidhîyate, ti)sraœ ca tâÿ sambhavantîty âha—
tisraœ cêti. anyâ tataÿ santânavatyâÿ pratîter âdara-nairantarya-dîrgha-kâlâsevana-labdha-
paripâkâyâ (labdha-nišpattir viga)lita-nikhila-vikalpâ, viœešaòa-viœešya-bhâva-nirbhâso ’vacchinna-
višaya-pratyayo vikalpaÿ, tad-rahitêty arthaÿ.
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meditation in the form of a continuation of the mind, and the fourth is
the state of the intuitive perception in the form of a particular mode of
the mind. Absolute unity is an inherent property of this fourth state.’4

In the above passage from the Bhâmatî, Vâcaspati clearly states that verbal
knowledge continues up to the second level, and on the third level merely continuity
of thought prevails, while on the fourth level intuitive realisation occurs from a par-
ticular operation of mind.5

Thus, according to him, a particular operation of the mind following upon impres-
sions of ‘hearing’ (œravaòa), ‘reflection’ or ‘spiritual cultivation’ (manana) and
‘meditation’ (nididhyâsana) causes the final and direct realisation of Brahman. For
the followers of the Vivaraòa-school of Œâókara Vedânta, the latter is caused by the
hearing of the Upanišadic sentences being perfected by spiritual cultivation and
meditation. This is one of the major points of difference between the two schools of
interpretation among the followers of Œâókara Vedânta.

This question is of great importance because it involves another controversial
point of debate concerning the capacity of the Upanišadic sentences. In Vâcaspati’s
scheme, spiritual cultivation is fundamental and necessary; the Upanišadic sentences
can produce only indirect knowledge of Brahman, and without spiritual cultivation
direct realisation of Brahman is not possible. This is not acceptable to the followers
of the Vivaraòa-school, since it limits the capacity of the Upanišadic sentences.

In Maòðana’s three-level scheme, the third level is already the final stage of intui-
tive perception and is said to be a culmination of the second level and free of all
fabrications and diversities.6 This level is already the level of final culmination, and
there is no scope for the fourth in this scheme.

In the Brahma-sûtra-œâókara-bhâšya there is not the slightest allusion to a fourth
level or a passage that would admit such a stage. In the Pañca-pâdikâ (PP) and
Vivaraòa, there is no mention of the fourth level either. Therefore, we must say that

                                             
4 Bhâmatî ad BSŒBh 3.4.26: catasraÿ pratipattayo brahmaòi. prathamâ tâvad upanišad-

vâkya-œravaòa-mâtrâd bhavati yâô kila âcakšate œravaòam iti. dvitîyâ mîmâôsâ-sahitâ tasmâd
eva upanišad-vâkyâd yâm âcakšate mananam iti. tåtîyâ citta-santati-mayî, yâm âcakšate
nididhyâsanam iti. caturthî sâkšât-kâravatî våtti-rûpâ, nântaryaô hi tasyâÿ kaivalyam iti.

5 This operation of the mind in later Vedânta texts is identified as being in a pure and undif-
ferentiated state.

6 It is not clear from Maòðana’s passage, however, whether or not the verbal knowledge
which is continued in the second level continues till the third, where it is culminated. This can be
interpreted either way: Ânandapûròa in BhŒu thinks that this final culmination takes place by
means of hearing (œravaòa-dvârâ); and if he is right, Prakâœâtman is closer to Mandana. In any
case, Maòðana’s stance is less disputable than that of Vâcaspati’s.
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this is an original idea on the part of Vâcaspati which is not in agreement with
Maòðana’s thought.

2. Liberation in life

Once Brahman is realised, what happens to the realised person? Does his body
immediately collapse, that is, does he die, due to the total annihilation of ignorance
(avidyâ) and karman brought about by the realisation of Brahman? If not, how does
his body remain functional after such an annihilation?

Maòðana says that it all depends either upon leftover traces of the cause of the
body (avidyâ), which was once in operation (labdha-våtti), or upon the residual
effect of this cause, or upon both of them.7 The bodies of those who have no such
traces may immediately collapse, but those who have such traces may persevere in a
bodily state for some time, this state being termed ‘liberation in life’ (jîvan-mukti).
Maòðana holds a person in this state to be a man of stable insight (sthita-prajña)
and explains that he might not be a siddha, one who has already attained the goal,
but still a sâdhaka, one who has reached a highly advanced stage in spiritual culti-
vation and is waiting for the final realisation. He writes:

‘We say, first of all, the man of stable insight is not a siddha (i.e. one
who has accomplished the goal), for whom avidyâ has entirely disap-
peared, but a sâdhaka (i.e. one who is still progressing towards the goal)
who has reached a particular state, and we do not say that the body is
dropped immediately after the realisation of Brahman. He awaits the ex-
tinction of the karman whose effects are still in motion. Here the one
enjoys immediate liberation, whereas the other suffers some delay.’8

On this point, Vâcaspati does not follow Maòðana, and indeed even refutes him,
following Œaókara. According to Œaókara, a question like whether a realised person
dies or continues to live is not a matter of debate, for the realisation of Brahman
brings about annihilation of only that portion of karman which has not fructified and
begun to produce results (anârabdha) but not of that which has begun to produce
results (prârabdha). Œaókara writes:

                                             
7 Maòðanamiœra’s preference seems to be for the second alternative (see below, p. 425). As

commentators think, inasmuch as differences in the mind produce impressions and the body con-
tinues to exist.

8 BSi1 130–131: ucyate—sthita-prajñas tâvan na vigalita-nikhilâvidyaÿ siddhaÿ, kiô tu sâdhaka
evâvasthâ-viœešaô prâptaÿ syât. na ca brûmaÿ—brahma-vedanânantara eva deha-viyogaÿ.
ârabdha-kârya-karma-kšayaô bhogena pratîkšata iti tatra kasya cit tat-kâlo ’pavargaÿ, kasya cit
kiyâôœ cit kšepaÿ.
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‘Moreover, one should not debate in this point whether a realised per-
son bears his body for some time or not. How could the realisation of
Brahman, a conception of one’s mind, negate endurance of a body af-
fected by some other [conception]? This point is explained in both the
œrutis and småtis by describing the characteristics of a man of stable
insight. Therefore, it can be concluded that on the strength of realisa-
tion there is extinction only of those vices and virtues the effects of
which are not yet in motion.’9

As already stated, Vâcaspatimiœra in the Bhâmatî not only accepts the position of
Œaókara on this issue but also refutes Maòðanamiœra’s position by stating that a
sthita-prajña or jîvan-mukta cannot be a sâdhaka awaiting the final realisation but
must be a siddha, and that there is no higher state than this to be accomplished. Here
is Vâcaspatimiœra’s commentary on the above excerpt from the Brahma-sûtra-
œâókara-bhâšya:

‘On the mûla expression one should not debate…: the man of stable
insight is not one who is still progressing towards the goal (sâdhaka),
for there is not any more primal conception that could be based on the
supremacy of even further meditation. Rather, the man of stable in-
sight is without a superior and is one who has already accomplished
the goal (siddha).’10

It should also be noted that Maòðanamiœra does not think that the realised person
has to consume the prârabdha-karman by experiencing its results; he seems to say that
what remains even in the state of jîvan-mukti is merely an impression of prârabdha-
karman but not the residue itself. Thus he mentions the contrary position and refutes it:

                                             
9 BSŒBh 4.1.15: api ca nÎvâtra vivaditavyam—brahma-vidâ kaô cit kâlaô œarîraô dhriyate

na vâ dhriyata iti. kathaô hy ekasya sva-hådaya-pratyayaô brahma-vedanaô deha-dhâraòaô
câpareòa pratikšeptuô œakyeta? œruti-småtišu ca sthita-prajña-lakšaòa-nirdeœenÎtad eva nirucyate.
tasmâd anârabdha-kâryayor eva sukåta-duškåtayor vidyâ-sâmarthyât kšaya iti niròayaÿ.

10 Bhâmatî ad BSŒBh 4.1.15: api ca nÎvâtra vivaditavyam iti. sthita-prajñaœ ca na sâdhakaÿ;
tasyôttarôttara-dhyânôtkaršeòa pûrva-pratyayânavasthitatvât. niratiœayas tu sthita-prajñaÿ. sa ca
siddha eva.

Interestingly enough, Amalânanda in commenting upon this passage expressly states that
Vâcaspati has here refuted Maòðana, see KT on Bhâmatî ad BSŒBh 4.1.15: bhâšye sthita-prajña-
lakšaòa-nirdeœo jîvan-mukti-sâdhaka uktaÿ. tatra sthita-prajñaÿ sâdhako na sâkšât-kâravân iti
maòðana-miœrair uktaô dûšaòam uddharati—sthita-prajñaœ cêti.—‘In the Bhâšya, a mention of
the characteristics of the man of stable insight [found in the Upanišadic and småti texts] is said to
be the proof of “liberation in life”. In this context, Vâcaspati takes out the fault Maòðana [pointed
out] that the man of stable insight is one who is still progressing (sâdhaka) but not one who has
obtained the intuitive perception, and writes “The man of stable insight…”.’
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‘Some people, however, think that cessation of the karman set for fruition
is not possible, just as in the case of an arrow impetuous [in its course] or
a wheel [in motion], and that for this reason it is necessary to wait for the
cessation of such karman. That is not true. An arrow can certainly be
stopped by setting a wall or the like in its way, and can also be destroyed
by cutting it off [in flight] or by other means. In our case, too, there are
pacifying rituals which are capable of destroying karman bound for con-
sumption, as indicated in a dream or the like. Therefore, it is sure that the
endurance of the body is due to impressions (saôskâra).’11

However, both Œaókara and Vâcaspati are opposed to this view and regard what is
destroyed after realisation as only the karman which is not yet bound to have reper-
cussions but not the karman which is set for fruition.12 Thus Vâcaspati not only
differs from Maòðana on this issue but even accepts a position refuted by him.

3. The Relationship between karman and Realisation

Another controversial view of Maòðanamiœra that Vâcaspati discards in the
Bhâmatî concerns the relationship between karman and realisation. According to
Maòðana, karman has a vital role to play even in the process of realisation of
Brahman, the former being closely associated with the latter. Maòðana presents
seven possible theories on this issue and affirms two of them. For him, either karman
by virtue of its bi-functional nature is conducive to the realisation of âtman along-
side the production of its direct result; or else it exists for the purification of the
individual and perfects him so as to prepare him for Brahman realisation. Maòðana
presents these two views as follows:

‘Others, however, say that all types of karman are finally governed by
the realisation of âtman due to the property of separateness-with-con-
junction, for it is stated in the œruti that “they desire to know by per-
forming sacrifice” and “by whatever means he makes sacrifice, his
mind becomes pure after the concluding darvî-homa”. Some others de-
scribe the relationship between karman and the governing authority of
Brahman realisation with the words that “by means of sacrifices and

                                             
11 BSi1 132–133: ye tu manyante—pravåtta-bhogânâô karmaòâô pravåtta-vegasyêšor iva cakra-

syeva vâ na œakyaÿ pratibandhaÿ, ato bhogena kšaya-pratîkšêti. tad asat. œakyo hîšuÿ pratibandhuô
kuðyâdibhiÿ, nâœayituô ca cchedâdibhiÿ. svapnâdi-sûcitôpasthita-vipâka-varttamâna-deha-bhogya-
karma-kšayârthâni ca œântikâni karmâòi. tasmât saôskârâd eva sthitiÿ.

12 See ACHARYA (2006: cxxi).
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great sacrifices this body is made ready for [realisation]” and “to
whom the forty rites of purification and the eight virtues [apply]”.’13

Later, after presenting all possible views, he returns to these two views and af-
firms them in the following way:

‘It is logical that that karman which is not dependent on some other
action is subordinate to realisation according to the property of separa-
tion-with-conjunction, even as the œruti states that “those who contem-
plate Brahman desire to know it by means of sacrifice”. It is called
subordinate, inasmuch as it is instrumental in attaining [realisation] but
does not contribute to producing it the way prayâja and the like do, for
realisation has no other effect to be produced. Alternatively, the other
position of purification is acceptable because of the testimony of the
småti and also because of the fact that realisation comes only to a puri-
fied person. Thus it is said: “and since it is prescribed, the karman of a
particular âœrama, too, [is helpful in realisation]”.’14

Thus Maòðana not only claims usefulness of karman in the course of realising
Brahman but also says that the accumulation of karman accelerates the process of
realisation and so should be continued until the final intuitive stage of realisation
(sâkšât-kâra)15.

Vâcaspati criticises this view of Maòðana and accepts that of Œaókara, who be-
lieves that karman and Brahman realisation are quite opposed to each other and a
reconciliation of the two is impossible. Though Vâcaspati accepts that karman puri-
fies and qualifies a person for the realisation of âtman, he says it is effective as long
as a desire for such knowledge (vividišâ) is not produced. He writes:

‘For [fear of] entering into a cumbersome assumption, it is not logical
to agree upon the position which postulates that the obligatory duties
have a direct relation to realisation via separation-with-conjunction,

                                             
13 BSi1 27 = BSi2 21–22: anye tu saôyoga-påthaktvena sarva-karmaòâm evâtma-

jñânâdhikârânupraveœam âhuÿ “vividišanti yajñena” iti œruteÿ, “yena kenacana yajetâpi darvî-
homenânupahata-manâ eva bhavati” iti ca. anye tu puruša-saôskâratayâtma-jñânâdhikâra-
saôsparœaô karmaòâô varòayanti—“mahâ-yajñaiœ ca yajñaiœ ca brâhmîyaô kriyate tanuÿ”,
“yasyÎte catvâriôœat-saôskârâ ašþâv âtma-guòâÿ” iti ca.

14 BSi1 36: idaô tu yuktam—kâryântara-nirâkâókšâòâm api karmaòâô saôyoga-påthaktvât
“tam etaô vedânuvacanena brâhmaòâ vividišanti yajñena” iti vidyâóga-bhâvaÿ. so ’py upapatty-
arthatayâ, na prayâjâdivat kâryôpayogena, vidyâyâÿ kâryântarâ-bhâvât. saôkâra-pakšo vâ, småteÿ;
saôskåtasya hi vidyôtpatteÿ. tad uktam—“vihitatvâc câœrama-karmâpi” iti.

15 See the passage quoted below, p. 429.
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whereas these duties can be related easily with realisation [in another
way], inasmuch as they purify a person by regularly disposing accu-
mulated vice. Thus virtues are in fact acquired from the performance
of the obligatory duties, whence vice goes away. Vice alone pollutes
one’s mind by casting an antithetic view of eternity, purity and pleas-
ure on this mortal, impure and sorrowful world. So when vice is re-
moved and the doors of perception and reasoning are opened, one un-
derstands by perception and reasoning the nature of this world beyond
doubt as mortal, impure and sorrowful. Then a disliking for this world
known as displeasure is developed, and then rises a desire to abandon
it. Then one searches for the means to do so, and in this search, hear-
ing that the knowledge of the self is the means being searched for, one
desires to know the self. Thereafter, one comes to know it by follow-
ing the due course, beginning with “hearing”. Because of all this, it is
logical to agree that the purification of the mind by karman is indi-
rectly contributive to the process of realising the truth.’16

In brief, then, according to Œaókara and Vâcaspati, once the desire for knowledge
is produced and one is minded to listen to the Upanišads, karman has no further role
to play and must be dropped entirely.17

                                             
16 Bhâmatî ad BSŒBh 1.1.1: k³ptenÎva ca nityânâô karmaòâô nityêhitenôpâtta-durita-

nibarhaòena puruša-saôskâreòa jñânôtpattâv aóga-bhâvôpapattau na saôyoga-påthaktvena sâkšâd
aóga-bhâvo yuktaÿ, kalpanâ-gauravâpatteÿ. tathâ hi nitya-karmânušþhânâd dharmôtpâdaÿ, tato
pâpmâ nivartate, sa hy anityâœuci-duÿkha-rûpe saôsâre nitya-œuci-sukha-khyâti-lakšaòena
viparyâsena citta-sattvaô malînayati. ataÿ pâpani-våttau pratyakšôpapatti-dvârâpâvaraòe sati
pratyakšôpapattibhyâô saôsârasyânityâœuci-duÿkha-rûpatâm apratyûham avabuddhyate, tato
’syâsminn anabhirati-saôjñaô vairâgyam upajâyate, tatas taj-jihâsôpâvartate, tato hânôpâyaô
paryešate, paryešamâòaœ câtma-tattva-jñânam asyôpâya ity upaœrutya tat jijñâsate, tataÿ
œravaòâdikrameòa taj jânâtîty ârâd upakârakatvaô tattva-jñânôtpâdaô prati citta-sattva-œuddhyâ
karmaòâô yuktam.

17 In commenting on Œaókara’s interpretation of the Upanišadic sentence kurvann evêha
karmâòi… (‘one should aspire to live a full life by performing karman’), Vâcaspatimiœra follows
Œaókara in admitting the point that a realised person can continue accumulating karman but states
that even so he is not afflicted by it. However, his inclination is to take the above statement as a
recommendation to an unrealised person, and so for him it is a secondary solution, Bhâmatî ad
BSŒBh 3.4.13–14: “kurvann evêha karmâòi jijîvišet” ity-evam-âdišu niyama-œravaòešu na viduša
iti viœešo ’sti, aviœešeòa niyama-vidhânât. “kurvann evêha karmâòi” ity-atrâparo viœeša
âkhyâyate. yady apy atra prakaraòa-sâmarthyâd vidvân eva kurvann iti sambandhyeta, tathâpi
vidyâ-stutaye karmânušþhânam etad drašþravyam. “na karma lipyate nare” iti hi vakšyati. etad
uktaô bhavati—yâvaj-jîvaô karma kurvaty api viduši puruše na karma lepâya bhavati vidyâ-
sâmarthyâd iti tad evaô vidyâ stûyate.—‘In the case of the statement of rules like “One should
aspire to live in this world by performing karman”, there underlies the special point that such a
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Contrary to this, Maòðana thinks that the process of Brahman realisation is accel-
erated if it is accompanied by karman, even though plodding on towards realisation
without accumulating karman is also possible. In support of his view, he quotes
Brahma-sûtra 3.4.26 (sarvâpekšâ ca yajñâdi-œruter aœvavat) and elaborates the idea
that, even as it is possible to reach a destination without a horse, although one is
desirable for reaching there quickly or for the sake of convenience, in the same way
karman is desirable in the process of Brahman realisation for the same reason. He
writes:

‘In the case of ascetics living in chastity, the rise of pure knowledge
could be expected even without [the performance of] those duties; still,
there is difference in terms of time. Thanks to these particular means,
pure knowledge is revealed quickly, [much] more quickly, while in the
absence of these means it is revealed slowly, [much] more slowly. It is
said: “the requirement of all types of karman is admitted, for the œruti
teaches sacrifice and so on [as a means of attaining Brahman], but [these
duties are] like a horse”. This is the meaning of this sûtra: the perform-
ance of duties is required for realisation, which is to be attained through
repeated practice, as the œruti teaches through sacrifice and charity, just
as a horse is required in order to reach a village swiftly and conveniently,
even though it is possible to reach there without a horse.’18

Œaókara’s interpretation of the same sûtra is quite different, and seemingly a bit
distorted. He says that as a horse is employed to draw a chariot but not to plough
fields, so too karman is required in order to produce a desire for knowledge
(vividišâ), not to accomplish the final goal of Brahman realisation (brahma-jñâna):

                                                                                                               
prescription is not for a realised person. For this statement is made without any specification, [so
that a clarification is needed]. However, in the case of this particular statement, “One should as-
pire…”, it is further necessary to make another point, that though depending on the context a
realised person may be an agent who accumulates karman, the accumulation of karman should be
viewed as something for the sake of praising the realisation of [Brahman]. Later it is said that
“karman does not defile a [realised] person”. This amounts to saying the following: even though a
realised person accumulates karman for his whole life, his karman will not cause any defilement
in him, given his realisation, and thus [Brahman] realisation is praised.’

18 BSi1 36–37: ûrdhva-retasâô câœramiòâô vinâpi tair viœuddha-vidyodaya išyate. kiô tu
kâla-kåto viœešaÿ. sâdhana-viœešâd dhi sâ kšipraô kšiprataraô ca vyajyate, tad-abhâve cireòa
ciratareòa ca. tad uktam—sarvâpekšâ ca yajñâdi-œruter aœvavat. ešo ’rthaÿ—“yajñena dânena” iti
œravaòât karmâòy apekšante vidyâyâm abhyâsa-labhyâyâm api, yathântareòâœvaô grâma-prâptau
siddhyantyâô œaighryâyâkleœâya vâœvo ’pekšyate.
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‘The right knowledge, once attained, requires nothing towards accom-
plishing the goal, but it requires means towards its [own] rise. How so?
Because the œruti teaches sacrifice and so on as the means thereto. …
Given their connection with the desire to know [the self], they are re-
garded as the means whereby [the right knowledge] arises. The expres-
sion “like a horse” in the sûtra points at ability. Even as a horse, because
of its ability, is employed to pull a chariot but not to plough, similarly the
ritual duties of [the earlier] âœramas are not required by the right knowl-
edge towards accomplishing the goal, but only towards its [own] rise.’19

Maòðana strongly criticises this position. He postulates that karman and Brahman
realisation are hardly opposed to each other, and repeatedly states that the former is
conducive not only to a desire for knowledge (vividišâ) but also to the final intuitive
realisation of Brahman.20

For his part, Vâcaspati rejects any positive relation between the two:

‘In this way, for a person who has not performed karman in this life
but whose mind has been purified by his actions in the previous life
and an aversion to this world has arisen in him through an apprehen-
sion of its worthlessness, there is no use performing karman, that is fit
and favourable for the rise of aversion. For its purpose has already
been served by his having performed karman in his previous life.’21

Thus neither of the two views concerning the relation between karman and reali-
sation affirmed by Maòðanamiœra is acceptable to Vâcaspatimiœra in this matter.

4. The Significance of Renunciation (saônyâsa)

The above view of Maòðanamiœra regarding the relationship between karman and
Brahman realisation has a direct impact on the question of the significance of

                                             
19 BSŒBh 3.4.26: utpannâ hi vidyâ phala-siddhiô prati na kiô cid apekšate, utpattiô prati tv

apekšate. kutaÿ? yajñâdi-œruteÿ. … vividišâ-saôyogâc cÎšâm utpatti-sâdhana-bhâvo ’vasîyate. …
aœvavad iti yogyatâ-nidarœanam. yathâ ca yogyatâ-vaœenâœvo na lâógalâkaršaòe yujyate, ratha-
caryâyâô tu yujyate. evam âœrama-karmâòi vidyayâ phala-siddhau nâpekšyante, utpattau
câpekšyanta iti.

20 See BSi1 32–36.
21 Bhâmatî ad BSŒBh 1.1.1: evaô cânanušþhita-karmâpi prâg-bhavîya-karma-vaœâd yo viœuddha-

sattvaÿ saôsârâsâratâ-darœanena nišpanna-vairâgyaÿ, kåtaô tasya karmânušþhânena vairâgyôt-
pâdôpayoginâ, prâg-bhavîya-karmânušþhânâd eva tat-siddheÿ.
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saônyâsa. Since karman is conducive to the final realisation and is effective till the
end of one’s life, saônyâsa should not really be necessary. A householder who con-
tinues with the performance of karman, specifically the obligatory duties (nitya-
karman), should reach the goal rather earlier than an ascetic who renounces every-
thing. Indeed, according to Maòðana, a householder gallops towards the goal while
an ascetic is still plodding on.22 This idea would in no way have been acceptable to
Œaókara and his followers, who champion saônyâsa with almost propagandist fervour.

According to Œaókara, saônyâsa is a necessary condition for Brahman realisation.
For him, abiding in Brahman (brahma-saôsthatâ), in complete surrender to Brahman,
is possible only for a renunciant, not for others in any of the other three stages of
life. These have to perform their specific duties; if they stop performing the recom-
mended duties, they will be committing sin. A renunciant, however, is different; he
does not acquire sin by not performing karman, inasmuch as he has renounced all
karman.23

Œaókara states that renunciation is part and parcel of the maturity leading to
Brahman realisation and is recommended for a qualified person. One is called upon
to renounce all karman after listening to the Upanišads:

‘As renunciation is part of the maturity leading to Brahman realisation,
it is not for people other than allotted ones. And the œruti teaches this:
“Now a mendicant with his head shaved, pale-dressed, without posses-
sions, clean, free from malice and living on alms is [ready] for
Brahmanhood”.’24

Here too, Vâcaspati follows Œaókara, not Maòðanamiœra, as his commentary on
the above Brahma-sûtra-œâókara-bhâšya passage makes clear:

‘This is what is taught: Brahman[hood] is renunciation characterised by
the abandonment of all types of longing through devotion to Brahman.
Therefore, such a special [way of life] characterised by renunciation
and abiding in Brahman is only for the mendicant, not for people in the

                                             
22 See ACHARYA (2006: cxv).
23 BSŒBh 3.4.20: atrôcyate—brahma-saôstha iti hi brahmaòi parisamâptir ananya-vyâpâratâ-

rûpaô tan-nišþhatvam abhidhîyate. tac ca trayâòâm âœramâòâô na sambhavati, svâœrama-vihita-
karmânanušþhâne pratyavâya-œravaòât. parivrâjakasya tu sarva-karma-saônyâsât pratyavâyo na
sambhavaty ananušþhâna-nimittaÿ. œama-damâdis tu tadîyo dharmo brahma-saôsthatâyâ
upodbalako na virodhî. brahma-nišþhatvam eva hi tasya œama-damâdy-upabåôhitaô svâœrama-
vihitaô karma.

24 BSŒBh 3.4.20: brahma-jñâna-paripâkâógatvâc ca pârivrâjyasya nânadhikåta-višayatvam.
tac ca darœayati—“atha parivrâð vivaròa-vâsâ muòðo ’parigrahaÿ œucir adrohî bhaikšâòo
brahma-bhûyâya bhavati” iti.
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other stages of life. Intuitive perception, the maturity of Brahman re-
alisation arising from verbal knowledge, is the only means of emanci-
pation. Renunciation is prescribed as part of this maturity, and is not
for people to whom it has not been allotted.’25

According to Vâcaspati, one should renounce as soon as desires have fallen
away;26 and thus he appears to assume that saônyâsa is a prerequisite for Brahman
realisation.

Vâcaspati generally takes the liberty to introduce new ideas and add extra re-
marks. Thus, though he appears to follow Œaókara in the last three instances above,
it is important to note that he does so while refuting or discarding Maòðana’s views.
As to the first instance, it is a revised presentation of an idea found in the Brahma-
siddhi; still, it is perfect and effective in its own way, and even leads to new avenues
of philosophic pursuit.
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